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Middle School Clubs WINTER SEMESTER
PHOTOGRAPHY
Are you interested in learning the fundamentals of digital photography? This class will cover
everything you need to know to get started with a camera. You will cover the basics of photo
composition, lighting, camera types, lenses, accessory options and basic shooting techniques.

ATHLETICS
The Athletics club will focus on a different sport with new missions each week. Students will be
taught 3 specific skills for that sport (examples for basketball: lay-ups, foul shots and three
pointers) and will have 3 different missions to get through as a team in order to get to play a
game (ex: Mission 1. make 10 consecutive lay-ups. If one student misses, the number goes back
to 0, Mission 2. Students have to make 3 consecutive foul shots as a team, Mission 3. Students
have 30 seconds to each make one three pointer. If one person did not make it they all have to do it again.) Once all
3 missions are successful the students get to play a sports game such as basketball, football, soccer, etc..

DRAMA
In the Drama Club, students will be engaged by exploring various theatre techniques, drama
games and improvisation to better develop their social, creative, and imagination skills which
will benefit in their education, as well as, in their day-to-day activities.

ANIMATION
In this club we will be watching and making stop motion animation films. Students will learn
character manipulation, and image capture techniques used in clay animation films through a
hands on approach. We will be watching and learning from historically important and
contemporary motion stop animation films. At the end of this semester, students will have completed a
short clip using the tools and techniques learned and practiced in the class.

MUSIC
Music club is going to be something exciting this semester. Students will be exploring various
genres of music. Our new music teacher is in several ACapella groups and has previously
performed with Sara Bareilles. If you would like to be in this club you will need to have taken
music lessons before and play a musical instrument.

